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ALQURANIC Mail [The Ultimate Guide ALQURAN]  

Assalam-u-Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu, 

Forward this message to as many people you can. 

  

[3. Surah Al-e-Imran : Ayah 104] 

 

And from among you there should be a party who invite to good and enjoin what is 

right and forbid the wrong, and these it is that shall be successful. 

 

Downloadable 

Audio Quran and Video Quran 

Refer this Group/Site to your friend/relative Refer 

Quran Urdu Translation Download or View   

  

Awesome Recitations  
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AbdulAzeez al-Ahmad  AbdulBari ath-Thubaity  
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AbdulBaset AbdulSamad with Ibrahim Walk [Saheeh Intl Translation] 

AbdulBaset AbdulSamad with Naeem Sultan [Pickthall Translation] 

Abdullah Basfar with Ibrahim Walk [Saheeh Intl Translation] 

Mishaari Raashid with Ibrahim Walk [Saheeh Intl Translation] 

Mishaari Raashid with Saabir [Muhsin Khan Translation] 

Muhammad Ayoob with Mikaal Waters [Muhsin Khan Translation] 

Nadir al-Qallawi with Bilaal Abdul-Karim [Muhsin Khan Translation] 

Shakir Qasami with Aslam Athar [Pickthall Translation] 

Sodais and Shuraim with Aslam Athar [Pickthall Translation] 

Sodais and Shuraim with Naeem Sultan [Pickthall Translation] 

Sodais and Shuraim [Urdu Translation] 

. 

 

 

Our Lord! surely we have heard a preacher calling to the faith, saying: Believe in your Lord, 

so we did believe; Our Lord! forgive us therefore our faults, and cover our evil deeds and 

make us die with the righteous.  
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[Multicul-Pluralism Grp] REQUEST E-COPY OF THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN! 

People  

 me 

  

  

 6 May 2012 

To 

 Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup@yahoogroups.com 

  

Free Soft Copy of Holy Quran  

NOW YOU CAN GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN ONE E-MAIL 

ATTACHMENT!!! Put in a request tosoftcopyofquran@gmail.com to receive your 

own free attachment into your inbox.  Once you receive your attachment, you can: 

(i)                   Place the attachment onto your desktop so that you can read the Holy 

Quran even when off-line 
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(ii) Send the attachment on to friends/relatives 

(iii) `Burn' the attachment onto CD-ROM/DVD 

(iv) Arrange for the attachment to be added onto Internet websites 

AND PLEASE SEE MY SITE:  www.dr-umar-azam.com AND SIGN THE 

GUESTBOOK! 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 11 May 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum 

Tell me about Zakat briefly and best way to served 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 24 May 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

I am very much satisfy your every reply Allah Subhan-o-Taalah gave me 4 daughters & 1 son my 

second daughter name is Marium she is too jeoulicy with my elder daughter and much with my son so 

please advice me or send me suggestion about changing name or other solutioin . 

Regards 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 25 May 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

  

Wants to learn and read Tareekh-e-Islam Urdu version with Comparison. 

  

Thanks & Regards 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 29 May 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

Regarding Sunnah about Sharahi Dareeh and all body features e.g how to large nails, hairs,hidden 

hairs. 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
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Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

 Asma Khan 

  

  

 4 Jun 2012 

To 

 me 

Salaams Dr Umar 

  

This has been perturbing me as I am trying to understand why the meanings contradict. 

  

Maybe if I explain a bit more, you can help me understand clearly. 

  

I come from a very close family and the proposal means I will move away from my home town,but 

not in another country. 

  

Could the teeth falling out symbolise my parents' and siblings longing for me as I will not see them 

too often if I marry this man? Or is it something else like illness or death? 

Does the baby girl symbolise marital happiness with this man even though I will be far from home? 

  

Shukran Jazeelan 

  

Asma 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: asma888888@yahoo.com  

Sent: Sunday, 3 June 2012, 21:49 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


 

 

 

Let me have your mobile no. so I can discuss your dreams with you. 

 

 

 

------------------------------ 

On Fri, Jun 1, 2012 11:44 BST Asma Khan wrote: 

 

>Salaams Dr Umar 

>  

>I stumbled across your website and am searching for answers of the dreams. I read istekhaara for 

marriage proposal and these are my dreams: 

>I dreamt my mother was holding a baby girl and she passed the baby girl to me. I took her into my 

arms and felt a sense of joy. I looked around and saw that me and the baby were in the middle of a 

sports field, very green grassy area and I held her very tightly so to protect her but we were safe. 

>I dreamt that two of my upper tooth at the back of my mouth fell out into my hand.. This happened 

while I was sitting with visitors in my home. They fell out one at at time. 

>  

>Last night I dreamt the same thing, but not in relation to istekhaara. I dreamt that one of my lower 

teeth was loose and fell out and I noticed that blood had fallen on the side of my foot . I had the 

tooth in my hand and felt another tooth getting loose in my mouth. I got up and went to wash my 

mouth and the tooth which fell out was in my hands still. 

>  

>Please interpret these dreams. 

>  

>Thanks 

>  

>Asma 

 

 
FW: Periodical E-Magazine 

 Khalid Latif 

  

  

 6 Jun 2012 

To 

 Khalid Latif 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


 

 
In the name of Allah, the Most-Merciful, the All-Compassionate 
  
"May the Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon You" 
  
Bismillah Walhamdulillah Was Salaatu Was Salaam 'ala Rasulillah 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
My Dear Brothers and Sisters 
Periodical E-Magazine is ready to be transmitted through the above 
attachments. 
With best regards, 
Your brother in Islam 
Khalid Latif, www.thekhalids.org 

  
 10 Attachments 

 View all 

 Download all 

  

  

 Quran Verses Hadiths of the Week On Seeking Knowledge 

.htm 

Download 

 An Inspiring Story 

.htm 

Download 

 6 Tips for Resolving Conflicts 

.htm 

Download 

 A Life Experience in the Land of Pharaoh and Moses 

.htm 

Download 

 Qualities of a Dear Friend~~~ 
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.htm 

Download 

 QA - Shy of speaking truth Deeds are judged by intentions 

.htm 

Download 

 Put an end to Negativity 

.doc 

DownloadView 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 8 Jun 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

Please I would like to know about all contents of Halal &Haram in Islam 

Regards 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

 

 

Google Groups Invitation: skillgraphics080 

 Qayyoom Khan (Google Groups) 

  

  

 24 Jun 2012 

To 

 me 
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Qayyoom Khan skillgraphics80@gmail.com has invited you to join the  

skillgraphics080 group with this message: 

 

Get great deals and offer which you have never seen before just join us... 

 

Here is the group's description: 

 

. 

 

---------------------- Google Groups Information ---------------------- 

 

You can accept this invitation by clicking the following URL: 

 

http://groups.google.com/group/skillgraphics080/sub?s=OutmiRQAAACuazFB_6NKmzqudXsfWKn-

m5MZ6Sjq0uGX_P5XHTULHQ&hl=en 

 

 

--------------------- If This Message Is Unwanted --------------------- 

 

If you feel that this message is abuse, please inform the Google Groups staff  

by using the URL below. 

 

http://groups.google.com/groups/abuse?invite=YgAAAI3LitrgAAAAoDBsPIgAAAAAAFamJKpIxH_38rp

NGPqpQl0MPu8&hl=en 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 masroor 

  

  

 27 Jun 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

Mujeh koi aisa wazifa bataen ke Allah Pak ki madad se mera apna business start hojae me abhi private 

job karta hon. 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

 

[No Subject] 
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 masroor 

  

  

 28 Jun 2012 

To 

 me 

Asalam-o-Alaikum, 

I am just wants to know about any wazifa for helping me Allah Pak to start my own business or you 

say that Gaybee madad . 

  

Masroor-ul-Hassan 

Bussinues Development Excutive 

Masroor@amspvtltd.com 

Mobile No: 0300-2325045 

 

 

Kindly commit your share: Uniform for poor girl students of RAHBAR-e-

Banat Madrasa cum School 

 Shakeel Ahmad 

  

  

 27 Jul 2012 

To 

  

BCC 

 me 

From: Rahbar International <myrahbar@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jul 26, 2012 at 10:30 PM 
Subject: Kindly commit your share: Uniform for poor girl students of RAHBAR-e-Banat Madrasa cum 
School 

 

Assalamo Alaikum respected brothers and sisters, 

 

Uniform for poor girl 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
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students studying at RAHBAR-e-

Banat Madrasa cum School 

[http://school.biharanjuman.org/]: 

Kindly commit your share:  

 
 

In case of difficulty in reading the message here, click here. 

 
 

Cost of 1 set of uniform for each girl: Rs. 395/= (salwar-suit + scarf/ 

dupatta) 
Cost of 1 set of sweater for each girl: Rs. 325/= 

[Only for Girls of weaker sections, studying at Bihar Anjuman's first 
madrasa-cum-school project] 

Individual Donors may please transfer their contributions to the 

following bank account of RAHBAR, the NGO of Bihar 

Anjuman. Kindly send an email to school@biharanjuman.org, once you 

have made the transfer, so that we may be able to maintain a proper 

account, at our levels]. NRI donors: please send scanned copy of 

your passport copy, which is a mandatory requirement. 

A/c name: RAHBAR; A/c number: 00891450000123 

Bank name: HDFC Bank; Branch: D-965, Mata Ka Mandir, New 

Friends Colony, New Delhi-110065  

IFSC Code:    HDFC0000089; MICR Code: 110240009 

An idea of the budget is given in the below table: 
 

http://school.biharanjuman.org/
http://www.biharanjuman.org/bakhabar_news/bakhabar-August-2012-page8.html
mailto:school@biharanjuman.org


 

 

 

Khulaa e Quran Online 

 Information Jamaat-e-Islami Women 

  

  

 28 Jul 2012 

To 

  

BCC 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
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A golden chance to listen and understand Qur'an at home 

 

ONLINE KHULASA-E-QURAN 

 

By Dr.Kausar Firdous 

(Ex Gen Sec, Jamaat-e-Islami Women Wing) 

Director Training Department, Riphah University 

 

From 9:am to 11:00 am Daily 

Started from First Ramadan 

 

Visit: www.jamaatwomen.org 

 
 
dream interpretation 

 MR R.R. 

  

  

 1 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

Salam Alaykum! Will you please interpret my dream for me? Do you use only ibn-sirin's book for 

dream interpretation...I ask because some people question its authenticity...you must have used it 

more than me so I am asking whether it is reliable or not? Also, Happy Ramadan, sir! 

 

Here is the dream: 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------- 

I was in high school again. I was joking and teasing my friends lovingly. Then the principal( I know her 

in reality and she has died in reality) came to me and she saw my work. She didn't like it that much 

and was shaking her head at me. Then she asked me when I wanted the mock exams before the final 

O'Level exams to be held(she was asking me specifically because I had the best grades in class in the 

dream and in reality) and I said as early as possible because if you can't get good grades in the mocks 

you can't get good grades in the finals as well. My friends protested so I said to the principal you can 

ask them and then decide.  

http://www.jamaatwomen.org/


 

A new teacher was smiling and teaching. He didn't know much and was repeating things I already 

knew. He was an unknown white man or a Pathan. So I got bored/impatient and thought why am I 

repeating high school when in reality I have got 8As ( I really got 8 As in my real life and I was alluding 

to that in the dream- I suddenly remembered). Then I told my friend named Hafsa (thats her name in 

reality so delete this if you want to publish this on any of your websites, please) the "reality of the 

world"(antichrist, how the world will end, how we are being tested, gog magog etc) and told her not 

to tell the other classmates because they will be worried for no reason. Then a white man came and he 

was injecting my friend to make her forget what I had told her and was asking me to assist him. I was 

scared and ran.  

 

The scene changed...there was darkness around me and I thought: even if I end up in a mental 

institution I will have people who are like me around me (I have a huge fear of insanity in real life). 

 

The scene changed again and I was climbing a building. An african-american man attacked me from a 

lower level in the building with a sword but I fought him. I proceeded at a higher level where a pretty 

young woman(who knew the reality of the world) was in chains and was being tortured by evil people. 

And I thought this is what happens: the ones who know the reality of the world are in chains and the 

others are torturing them. The pretty lady was wearing a dark green/blackish ball gown.  

 

Then the scene changed yet again and I was in a room which was a bit messy. It had a bed in it and a 

mattress on the floor. I sat down on the mattress. It was as if my friends who had been in the room 

before with me were not in the room any more. I was alone and felt safe temporarily. Room was on 

one of the top stories of the building. The room had two windows adjacent at a 90 degrees angle, at a 

corner, and in one on the right side...I saw sky scrapers and night time. It looked like NY's Times 

Square but I knew it was paradise. It looked peaceful. Then in the left window was hell.  

 

 Suddenly, I knew Allah was showing me this scene and that I was privileged to see hell before the day 

of judgement. I was separated by the thick glass of the window and felt no heat and was safe from 

hell. There were stacks of roasted meat in hell. Next to that was a river of fire/lava. Whole scene was 

orange. Orange mountains. It was day time...but all was a fire-like orange...then a natural fountain of 

lava shot into the air, from the river...I had a horrible sinking feeling and thought I will have to avoid 

ending up in hell. The dream ended, however, before I could gaze at paradise properly.  

I am sorry if I am taking too much of your time. Also, is it better to interpret dreams yourself with ibn 

sirin's book or to ask a skilled dream expert? 

 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------- 

 

 

Holy Quran 

 Syed Imran Ali 

  

  

 8 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

  

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

  

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Assalam-o-Alaikum 

Thanks your offer of Holy Quran. 

Please send & oblige. 

 

Waiting your esteemed reply. 

Thanks & best regards. 

Syed Imran Ali |RealOne Shipping LLC |Cell: +971 55 3042193 |Tel: +971 4 3798535 |Fax:+971 4 

3798536 | Office # 607 Al Waleed Building Opp. Dubai Customs Bur Dubai UAE 

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  Please confirm 

that you would like to receive this attachment, absolutely free, and I will send 

it to your inbox within 24 hours Insha’allah.  Put in your request to me at any 

of the following e-mail addresses: 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

softcopyofquran@gmail.com   

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=dr.umarazam@gmail.com
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=softcopyofquran@gmail.com


 

"Donate for Orphans and Street children in Basera Shelter Homes 

Islamabad" 

 basera trust 

  

  

 11 Aug 2012 

To 

 arsalan.93@hotmail.com 

BCC 

 me 

Dear Friend!        

Assalam o Alikum 

I hope this e-mail will find you in the best of health. 

 I want to convey you the massage of BASERA. 

BASERA is a residential programme to make the lives of 

deprived, orphans, working & needy children better by 

providing them shelter, education, health facilities, and food. 

As you are aware that in this age of poverty, millions of children 

are unable to attempt their education due to financial 

constraints. These poor children have no option other than to 

start collecting the garbage or working at different awkward 

places in order to feed themselves and other family 

members.   It is a known fact that to attain a stable & peaceful 

society the youngsters have to play an important role, and if 

they are being kept away from their right of proper education 

the society will be harmed. 

The causes of such issues must be handled in their initial stages 

to lead to a more successful society.   

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


In current era approx 30 million children (in Pakistan Only) are 

still off-school due to poverty, their future is being destroyed, 

and the society is giving them no attention. If we will ignore 

these children today the anti people will give weapons in their 

hands tomorrow. For this noble cause Basera Trust took the 

initiative to make the lives of these orphans, deprived & needy 

children, by providing them with shelter, education, health 

facilities, and food . 

I hope you would definitely like to play your role for this great 

service to the society.  Your joining us in this mission with your 

precious time, ideas and financial support will help Basera Trust 

in many ways leading to giving more and more children lives 

and hopes. 

Before helping us, you are requested to kindly visit Basera 

Shelter Home to see how well these children are being 

managed. You can also visit our 

website      www.baseratrust.org,    
or  can email us at:   baseratrust@gmail.com 

or can call us at:0092-345-9743349.    

It is a sacred mission I hope you will take keen interest in this 

critical issue of our society. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.  

COME AND JOIN US 

Muhammad Fazil Utmanzai, 

  

 

DREAM: teeth falling 

 Asma Khan 

  

  

 15 Aug 2012 

http://www.baseratrust.org/
mailto:baseratrust@gmail.com
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To 

 me 

The dreams below are not in relation to Istekhara. 

 

From: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com> 

To: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>  

Sent: Wednesday, 15 August 2012, 9:54 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

Salaams Dr Umar Azam 

  

I hope Ramadaan is going well. 

  

I have been having recurring dreams of a tooth falling out. 

The previous times, it was an upper tooth that fell into my hands and this time around, it was a 

lower tooth. 

In the last dream, I remember feeling another tooth in place of the lower one, which had fallen 

out.   

In the dreams, I either end up rinsing my mouth and wondering whether it is a baby or permanent 

tooth or thinking to myself that I need to see a dentist. 

  

What does this mean? 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, 5 June 2012, 16:04 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

SALAM, ASMA 

 

IT MAY NOT BE ECONOMICAL TO TALK ON MOBILE PHONE, UNLESS YOU HAVE A PHONE CARD, 

BECAUSE I AM IN THE UK.  MY NO. IS: 



 

        +44 7427 492 229 

 

I ALSO WANTED TO TALK WITH YOU ON THE PHONE TO DISCUSS YOUR PREDICAMENT FURTHER. 

  

Dr Umar Azam 

  

See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please: 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/ 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/ 

--- On Tue, 5/6/12, Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

From: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

Date: Tuesday, 5 June, 2012, 7:22 

I have relied many times on my dreams as a guide especially after Istekhara. 

  

I am not sure whether to accept this proposal or not? 

  

May I request your mobile number so that we can discuss in further detail? 

  

I am from Africa. 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


Shukran Jazeelan 

  

Asma 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Monday, 4 June 2012, 23:50 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

YES, YES, ASMA - EVERYTHING SEEMS TO BE AS YOU SAY 

ALTHOUGH WE, AS HUMAN BEINGS, CAN NEVER ACCURATELY 

TELL THE FUTURE - ONLY ALLAH MOST HIGH KNOWS THE 

FUTURE.  I PRAY THAT YOUR KISMAT IS HAPPY!  AMEEN. 

 

KEEP IN TOUCH. 

  

Dr Umar Azam 

  

See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please: 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/ 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/ 

--- On Mon, 4/6/12, Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

From: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

Date: Monday, 4 June, 2012, 15:37 

Salaams Dr Umar 
  

This has been perturbing me as I am trying to understand why the meanings contradict. 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


  

Maybe if I explain a bit more, you can help me understand clearly. 

  

I come from a very close family and the proposal means I will move away from my home town,but 

not in another country. 

  

Could the teeth falling out symbolise my parents' and siblings longing for me as I will not see them 

too often if I marry this man? Or is it something else like illness or death? 

Does the baby girl symbolise marital happiness with this man even though I will be far from home? 

  

Shukran Jazeelan 

  

Asma 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: asma888888@yahoo.com  

Sent: Sunday, 3 June 2012, 21:49 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

Let me have your mobile no. so I can discuss your dreams with you. ------------------------------ On Fri, 

Jun 1, 2012 11:44 BST Asma Khan wrote: >Salaams Dr Umar >  >I stumbled across your website and 

am searching for answers of the dreams. I read istekhaara for marriage proposal and these are my 

dreams: >I dreamt my mother was holding a baby girl and she passed the baby girl to me. I took her 

into my arms and felt a sense of joy. I looked around and saw that me and the baby were in the 

middle of a sports field, very green grassy area and I held her very tightly so to protect her but we 

were safe. >I dreamt that two of my upper tooth at the back of my mouth fell out into my hand.. 

This happened while I was sitting with visitors in my home. They fell out one at at time. >  >Last night 

I dreamt the same thing, but not in relation to istekhaara. I dreamt that one of my lower teeth was 

loose and fell out and I noticed that blood had fallen on the side of my foot . I had the tooth in my 

hand and felt another tooth getting loose in my mouth. I got up and went to wash my mouth and 

the tooth which fell out was in my hands still. >  >Please interpret these dreams. >  >Thanks >  >Asma 

 

 
 
Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

 Asma Khan 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


 15 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

Salaams Dr Umar Azam 

  

I hope Ramadaan is going well. 

  

I have been having recurring dreams of a tooth falling out. 

The previous times, it was an upper tooth that fell into my hands and this time around, it was a 

lower tooth. 

In the last dream, I remember feeling another tooth in place of the lower one, which had fallen out.   

In the dreams, I either end up rinsing my mouth and wondering whether it is a baby or permanent 

tooth or thinking to myself that I need to see a dentist. 

  

What does this mean? 

 
 

 

Re: Fw: BARAH HEERI TAWEEZ 

 mehnaz a. khan 

  

  

 15 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

Salaam Dr. Umar Azam ji 

  

Jeh taveez maine pehna hai, jaa ghar mein rakhna hai. Aur agar maine pehna hai to kya isse har waqt 

pehan sakte hai, jaani bathroom jane waqt aur menses mein. Agar pregnant ho tab bhi. dusra agar 

main isse ghar mein rakh loun apnoun kabro mein phir bhi thik hai ke nehi? mere shohar bohat shakki 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


mezaajh ke hai. is liye main aap se pooch rahi houn. Jeh taveez har problem ke liye hai-  aur is ka koi 

hadiya hai, dusra is ko moomjama kaise karna hai. chandi mein karsakte hai? 

  

Allah hafiz Mehnaz 

2012/8/15 DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

 

SALAM, 

 

YI BARAH HEERI TAWEEZ ISTAMAAL KARIN, MEHNAZ JI. 

 

BARAH HEERI TAWEEZ 

 M 

  

  

 15 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

Salaam shukriya bohat aap ka dr. Ji. Main is taveez ko apne istemaal shoda kabro mien rakha karoun 

gi almaari mein. Kyu ke agar pehna to shajad dekh jaye.  Allah aap ko is ka ajar de ameen. Aaj ki 

duniya mein aap jaise log bohat kam hai. Jo apne keemti waqt se time nekaal kar logoun ki madam 

karte hai. Thanks alot Allahhafiz Mehnaz 

 

Den 15/08/2012 kl. 22.06 skrev DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>: 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, MEHNAZ JEE 
 

JEE HAAN CHANDI KI LOCKET MEIN YI TAWEEZ AAP DAAL SAKTI HAI AUR JO PEINI HI HON UN 

KAPARON MEIN RAKH SAKTI HAI.  BATHROOM, MENSES, PREGRANCY WAGAIRA MEIN BHI SAAT 

RAKH SAKTI MAGAR KAPON KI BEECH; DIKHNA NEHEEN CHAHYI.  YI BARAH HEERI TAWEEZ HAR 

ZAROORAT KI LIYE HAI AUR INSHALLAH AAP KI MUSEEBATIN DOOR HO JAYIN GI ALLAH TALA KI 

MADAD SI. 

  

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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Dr Umar Azam 

  

See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please: 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 

 

From: mehnaz a. khan <mehnazali2008@gmail.com> 

To: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>  

Sent: Wednesday, 15 August 2012, 13:40 

Subject: Re: Fw: BARAH HEERI TAWEEZ 

 

Salaam Dr. Umar Azam ji 

  

Jeh taveez maine pehna hai, jaa ghar mein rakhna hai. Aur agar maine pehna hai to kya isse har waqt 

pehan sakte hai, jaani bathroom jane waqt aur menses mein. Agar pregnant ho tab bhi. dusra agar 

main isse ghar mein rakh loun apnoun kabro mein phir bhi thik hai ke nehi? mere shohar bohat 

shakki mezaajh ke hai. is liye main aap se pooch rahi houn. Jeh taveez har problem ke liye hai-  aur is 

ka koi hadiya hai, dusra is ko moomjama kaise karna hai. chandi mein karsakte hai? 

  

Allah hafiz Mehnaz 

 

Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

 Asma Khan 

  

  

 16 Aug 2012 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
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To 

 me 

Salaams Dr Umar Azam 

  

The major change is that I am getting married in December this year and I will be moving to a new 

place. 

My mother and her sister have never had good relations, despite my mother's continuous efforts to be 

cordial with my aunt. 

As soon as the news of my marriage reached my aunt, a huge fight took place between my mum and 

aunt for various other reasons. 

My aunt has said she will not attend the wedding and that saddens me. 

The timing of this was just after my parents accepted the proposal. 

So family relations are tense at present. 

  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Wednesday, 15 August 2012, 13:43 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, ASMA 

 

YEAH, I HOPE THIS HOLY MONTH IS GOING WELL FOR YOU TOO. 

 

PLEASE SEE 'TEETH' OR 'TOOTH' 

IN http://uk.mg41.mail.yahoo.com/neo/www.myislamicdream.com   AND THEN TELL ME HOW 

ANY INTERPRETATION COULD RELATE TO YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Dr Umar Azam 

 

 

Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

 Asma Khan 

  

http://uk.mg41.mail.yahoo.com/neo/www.myislamicdream.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=eblc6h35al19h


  

 17 Aug 2012 

To 

 me 

Shukran Dr Umar Azam 

  

So the different teeth in my dreams represent different family members such as parents, brothers 

and sisters etc and the fact that my relationships with them will change once I am married. 

  

I was a little worried because the dreams were frequent. Is it evident that by me uprooting , it will be 

a cause of misery? 

  

  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: Asma Khan <asma888888@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Thursday, 16 August 2012, 13:37 

Subject: Re: istekhara need help with dreams 

SALAM, ASMA 

 

MANY MANY CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR IMMINENT WEDDING; I'M SO HAPPY FOR 

YOU! 

 

YEAH, IT'S A PITY ABOUT YOUR AUNT BUT SHE MUST LEARN TO BE HAPPY FOR 

HER NIECE [YOU] WHEN YOUR LIFE IS ABOUT TO TAKE A TURN FOR THE 

BETTER. 

 

ACTUALLY, THESE TOOTH/TEETH DREAMS ARE PROBABLY TELLING YOU THAT YOU 

WILL FEEL 'UPROOTED' AFTER MARRIAGE I.E. MISS YOUR PARENTS ETC. IN 

THE NEW AREA.  BUT FEMALES USUALLY GO TO WHERE THEIR HUSBANDS ARE, 

SO IT'S THE SAME SITUATION FOR BILLIONS OF OTHER WOMEN IN THE WORLD! 

 

[MadinaWay] Durood Shareef & Durood e Tanjeena 



 Islam is a Religion of Peace 

  

  

 17 Aug 2012 

To 

 SAP-HRprofessionals@yahoogroups.com 

  

 human-resources-consultants@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Cafe_Hyderabad@yahoogroups.com 

  

 karachimasti@yahoogroups.com 

  

 MadinaWay@yahoogroups.com 

  

 and 16 more... 

  

 

 

Assalam o Aliqum, 

 

Please Please Namaz ki pabandi kjyay , It is obligatory upon each and every adult Muslim and Momin 

to offer Namaz five times a day upto his death. Its timings are duly fixed. It is the most important 

worship of Islam. To this end, first of all, the body has to be cleansed. He washes his hands and feet; 

the proIess is Hetter kﾐowﾐ as けWudhuげ.Please Please offer prayer ふNaﾏaz / Salahぶ 5 tiﾏes a day 
bajamat in masjid daily. Namaz is one of the pillar of Islam , other Pillars are Faith (Aqeeda Toheed) , 

FAST (Roza) , PILGRIMAGE (HAJJ) , Zakat . 

 

Must read Durood Shareef (Durood e Ibrahim) , Surah Fatiha , Ayatal Kursi , Surah Kafiroon , Surah 

Naas , Surah Falaq and Surah Ikhlas , Surah Quresh , Surah Kosar and do Zikar Allah and read Quranic 

Dua as much as possible daily and keep away your self from sins. 
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Surah Yaseen is a heart of Quran .Must read Surah Yaseen , Surah Rehman and Surah Mulk daily . 

 

Plz make your habbit to do in WADU ( WAZOO) every time and specially when you are going to bed 

to sleep. 

 

Plz remove all indians, English and channels which are showing/promoting vulgarity.   Basically This is 

a Non Muslims conspiracy against Muslim and specially against Muslim youth By showing vulgar 

movies , videos, vulgar and sexy shows and songs they are engagiong Muslim youth in bad activities 

which are against islamic laws. So please this is a humble request to all muslims and specially muslim 

youth follow delete all vulgar channels and don't watch such type of unethical and non islamic stuff 

and follow islamic / Quran laws, Must read Quran daily , read it , learn it , read Quran majeed with 

translation . 

 

Dont waste your time in listening songs , watching videos etc , make your time fruitful by doing Zikar 

Of Allah like SubhanAllah (100 Times) ,Alhamdolillah (100 Times), Allah o Akbar (100 times), 

SubhanAllah (100 Times), Astagfirullah (100 times) SubhanAllah (100 Times), SubhanAllah-e-

Wabihamdihi & SubhanAllah-e- Azeem.SubhanAllah (100 Times) ,  Must do Zikar after Fajar and Asar 

Namaz , Must pray to Allah after every Namaz . 

 

Before starting any good thing like eating drinking etc read Bismillah ! (suroo Allah kay nam say jo 

bara meharban nihayat reham kernay wala hay ).  

 

Dear friendz please offer prayers five times a day regularly and then u will feel the difference in ur 

life you will feel how u have came out from darkness towards light. may ALLAH bless us nd our 

families and give us the strength 2 become a good muslim.  

 

Aayat-ul-kursi benifits: recite while leaving house,70,000 angles will protect you from all side. Recite 

while entering home, poverty would not enter your home. Recite after wudhu, it raises your status 

70 times. Recite before sleeping 1 angel will protect you whole night.  

 

Please switch off your cell phone when you are entring in Masjid , Masjid is a place of Allah , please 

keep away Masjif from music and ringtone and Songs. 

 

Please do Zikar Allah when you are travelling , ask forgiveness from Allah and ask Right path from 

Allah.Mobile phone are cheap and every mobile have a option of fm radio , Fm radio station are just 

promoting Songs which is haram in Islam , Junaid Jamshed & Shiraz Upal left this profession why 

they know music is haram , FM Radio and tv channele are promoting music and vulgarity , nudity on 

the name of entertainment , please keep away from these stuff , many muslims including muslim 

youth are spending their time in listning songs and watching vulgar movies , songs , when they left 

home to go to their offices , school , college , university etc they are listning fm radio which are 

promoting indian , pakistani and english songs + many unethical talk shows are presenting from 

these radio station on which muslim your are taking lot of interest , Please keep away your self from 

these stuff , specially 

 

Please wait , Images are uploading ! 

 



Must Read it daily and Please forward this email to your contacts , Jazak Allah. 

 

Right click + Save as to save images on your system , by saving images , you can learn it daily . Jazak 

Allah   
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